2019 International Freshmen Welcome Program

Overview

Period
January 7 – February 25, 2019 (7 weeks)

Eligibility
- Admitted cohort of 1st round undergraduate/graduate admission
- Eligible to apply for Visa application

Curriculum
- Korean language class: Academic preparation, class assignment by levels
- Cultural activity: tradition, history, cooking, games

Fee: USD 100

Key Features

Dormitory support
- Dormitory fees are waived for all participants during the program period
- Program participants are prioritized higher when applying for SKKU dormitories for the regular semester

Adjustment to academic life
- Mentorship by current international students
- Advising and support for D-2 application process

Cultural experience and activities (Every Friday)
- Cultural experience: Cooking, cultural seminar, traditional costume, Taekwondo (Korean martial arts)
- Activities: musical/plays, Smelt festival, sleigh ride, Lotte Amusement Park, SM Town Museum, and other arranged

※ Details of the program above is subject to change.
※ Email: welcome@skku.edu